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VOLUME 7.

1872 Mr. Hagerman was made Vice-- )
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED
FROM MRS. HAGERMAN. President and General Manager ofj

Word has oeen received from Mrs.
J. J. Hagerman from Milan, Italy. She
taya she is welt, at the Hotel de la
Ville in that city and from present
Information is prepared to leave for
he United States in the Immediate
future.
Her friends in Roswell will be glad
through
to
Mr.
know
that
H. H. Harjes, of the 'banking house
of Morgan. Harjes & Co., of Paris,
and through the American Consul at
Milan, she has found the aid she so
much needed in her trying situation.
While not yet certainly determined
it is very probative that the final resting place of the late J. J. Hagernian
will be 4he Evergreen cemetery In
Milwaukee
Wisconsin.
Milwaukee.
was for ;nany years Mr. llagerman's
many
h' ue and hre are
friends and
relatives of the family in that ctty.
More definite announcement of the
arrangements will be made litter.

the Company.

Mr. Hagernian was married to An-- J
na Osborne of Tecumseh. Michigan!
in 1867. Their two sons, Percy Hag-eraian and Herbert J. Hagernian.
were educated at Cornell University.
In Sept. 1873 the most disastrous
panic this country ever knew came
like a clap of thunder, and was particularly destructive on the iron business. In January 1874 Capt. Ward
died. Mr. Hagerman was then made
rresident of the Milwaukee Iron
Company, aud continued in that position until 1876, when he went into
business on his own account.
Knowing of the scarcity of Iron ore
suitable for the manufacture of Bessemer steel, and also knowing of large
bodies of such ore in Menominee
County. Michigan, in 1x77 he and his
aHOfirites organized the Menominee
Mining Company for the purpose of
acquiring lands, and exploring for the
mining of ores. Mr. (Hagernian was
JAMES JOHN HAGERMAN.
President and the largest owner of
(Obituary.)
Cie company.
A railroad was built
James J. Hageraian was lorn near to
the
1877. and a'jout
mines
late
the town of Port Hope. Canada, on pi.otMi tons of ore inshipped.
By the
March 23. 1838. When lie was five end of 1KS1 the Co n pan v employed
years of age his father left Ciada n.mtO men. owned five large Iron
with his family and settled in St. mines, and shlpiied to market
Clair County in the State of Michigan
tons of Iron 'ore. By far the larg-t--t
and in a small village whih is now
of the Company was Ancustimier
known as Marine City.
drew Carneirie. Mr. Mark A. Hanna
Mr. Hagerman's father carried oa was asM tit for the Company In Clevevarious branches of business, and a land. Ohio and handled its ore there
moag them a furniture factory,
a and at Ashtabula. This business was
flouring mill, aud a large farm, lu extremely prosperous, and Mr. Hagdays
iboys
those
were expected to ernian would probably be in the Iron
work hard and make themselves use- business today but for the fact that
ful as soon as they were old enough his health itregaa breaking down in
to do so. As it was Mr. Hagerman 1x71 and led to a final collapse in
got a very early education in hajl 1SX1. He was compelled to stop busiwork and in the active business of ness entirely, and in the summer of
life. His early education was in the issi he went to Europe with his famicommon district .schools at intervals ly, and remained there trying to rewhen work was slack, which was not gain his health until October ISSt.
often. He attended "Aunt Kmily's On his return the physicians advised
Academy" for three 'months, and the him to go to Colorado Springs. which
experience gained there made him de- he did in the fall of 18S4. lie sold his
termined to get a .better education iron interests and made Colorado his
than the schools in his home afforded. home. Intending to do little business
He entered the I'niversity of Michi- and take things easy. Returning
gan in October 1857, and graduated health brought back the old desire to
from that institution in June 1861. work, and be soon found himself enThe regular College year began in gaged in several enterprises and
October and ended in June.
After among them the Colorado Midland
the first year he spent alKut seven Ttailroad. The scheme seemM to tbe
months in each year as Clerk on a feasible. The great silver, lead and
steamboat on the Or eat Iakes, and coal deposits of the western slope
about Ave months in the I'niversity. had no railroad outlet and the prime
By this means be iwas able to earn object of the Midland iwas to give
the money he needed, and by making them one. In 1886 Mr. Hagerman was
good use of his spare time lie was j made President of the Colorado Mid
ble to keep up with his class, and j lan:l Hailroad Co. He soon raised
graduated with it in 1861.
about $12,000,000 in New York and
London, and the work began. The
These were inspiring days.
rhe road,
about 22o miles In length, was
I'niversity at that Untie had about
700 students who were as a rule hard opened for (business in 188S. The
encountered were enormous.
working and earnest young men.
The angry discussions in Congress However, the road paid. It demonand out of it about secession, slavery. strated that a broad gauge road could
States rights, etc.were tiheu in' full be built and successtflully oieitil'ied
force. Tae firing on Ft. Sumter made across the most rugged mountain pasthings red hot. and when Mr. Hager-nian'- s ses. In 1S00 Mr. Haeerman sold th"e
Midland to rhe Atchison, Topeka &
class graduated about one-ha-lf
s
volunteered to fight Santa Fe Hy. Co., at a profit to himof his
and many of them gave their lives to self and friends. He had large silver mining Interests In Aspen. Colotheir country.
rado, and in 1891 a Company of which
HagThe steamboats on which Mr.
President discovered the faerman was employed were owned iby he
Mollie
mous
He had
Gibson Mine.
Capt. E. B. Ward or Detroit. Michigan
large mining interests there. In
a man of rare 'business foresight. He other
the mints of India were
built the first "blast furnaces and Ir- June 1S93
r.nd agitation for the fepeal of
on mills in Michigan. Illinois and closed
in this country beSherman
Wisconsin. In 1S66 'he organized the the
gan, and silver went out of fashion
Milwaukee Iron Company, and began as fundamental
usage
money.
the .erection of mills in Milwaukee of thousands of years wasTheknocked
for the manufacture of iron rails. over In a .few months. The gold valMr. Hagerman was made Secretary
of silver rtvtllion the world over
and general business man of the ue
reduced from $1.29 to 60 cents
Company. The mills .were very pro- was
an ounce. What this meant to rhe
fitable. They were soon enlarged, owners
of silver mines can foe Imagreat blast furnaces were erected, and gined better
than it can be described.
making
were
other branches of iron
Hagerman became in18S9
Mr.
In
rapidgrow
so
added. The Company
ly that in 1872 its capital was $2,500.-00- terested in the development of th
and H employed 2500 men. In Pecos Valley at that time without
!
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class-mate-
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railroads, and outside of a small are
near Roswell. a desert. Into this
complex problem of empire 'building,
he poured the resistless energy (hat
aver paused, though overtaken hy
every disaster of flood and panic, bis
indomitable persistence carried to
successful completion the work he
had undertaken, although in doing so
he sacrificed his private fortune.
Under his Inspiration a great irrigation system was installed, making
fruitful a barren waste, and as a cor
ollary the Pecos Valley waa first
made accessible by means of the 164
n lies of railroad he 'bum from Pecos
City to Roswell.
Probably his greatest constructive
work, the one which most clearly Illustrates his dominant characteristics of patience, energy and unconQuerale determination, was the successful
flntmcing of the Ptcos Valley and
Northeastern Railway. 210 miles of
track opening the Pecos Valley to the
north an 4 east through a junction
with the Sauta Fe system at Amarll- lo.
To prom'iJy gauge the magnitude
or mis aciiievt'iiiem, u ljiusi tie understood that it was undertaken in
1VJ7. a year of unparalleled financial
depression, when 4 he most sanguine
of railroad builders were leaving New
York in despair.
He was
But not J. J. Hagerman.

made of sterner stuff: Although in
what
wretched health, confronting
seemed to others an impossible task,
he never for a Tnotnent admitted the
possibility of defeat.
When be left the East in the wpring
of 18!8. he had secured alsolutely un
aided, two millions of dollars, and the
future of the Pecos Valley was forev
er assured.
He was bora a fighter, but his fight
ing qualities were only enlisted for
the right and for the improvement of
At
social and political conditions.
the same time, he was the most sympathetic and charitable of men.
The spirit of U'jeralily lie exhibit
ed towards every movement looking
to the advancement of the Pecos Valley was proverbial. He stands high
in that list of great unselfish men
who have sacrificed health and for
tune to the upbuilding of the West.
Mr. Hagerman was a writer of clear
and forceful English and his letters
on public questions are notable for
their purity and vigor of speech. a3
well as the uncompromising adher
ence to fundamental principles.
From that far land beyond the
was, where death at last overtook
him. his last message to New Mexico
was one of hope and encouragement
to Those who are serving in the ranks
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PAINTER HANGS BY HIS
FOOT, HIGH IN AIR, UNTIL DEAD
Chicago, Sept. 16. Entangled in a
rope hlga above ground after falling
from a scaffold at the Lake Forest
University, Nicholas Powers, a painter, hung by one foot until dead. He
was found some hours later by his
fellow workmen.

o

The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmithing and wood
work and all ktinds of heavy drill
work. Machinery of any kind repair
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
diseases, treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary in charge. All work guarfp6613.
anteed.
G. S. HLTCHINS. Prop.
o

Tickets for the Bryan Lectures.
Tickets for the William J. Bryan
led ure Friday nisrht will be on sale
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock at the
tore. For the
Pecos Valley Drug
Saturday lecture by Col. Bryan the
tinkets will ibe on sale at the same
place Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.
o

COST CHINK $50 AND COSTS
TO BE COURTEOUS.
Cflrieaso. So it. 16. Judge Beitler
In abating the "Yellow Peril" yester
day fined Yee King $50 and costs for
offering the shelter of his umbrella
to .Mrs. Goldie Carter during a rain
storm. The Chinaman pleaded that
he had been taught in the Chinese
to white
missions to be courteous
women. In Inflicting the fine. Judge
Beitler said: "I always consider It
a diversion tending to a (breach of
the peace when any Chinaman accosts
a whie woman. The Siegel murder
would never have occurred if China
men had not been allowed to address
white girls."
SPECIALS
FANCY VEAL STEAK OR CHOPS,
BEST CUTS BEEF AND PORK
COUNTRY SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
DOLD QUALITY KANSAS BACON
DRESSED TURKEYS & CHICKENS.
SEAL SHIPT OYSTERS. FISH AND
GAME. TELEPHONE NO. 31. HOME
OF GOOD MEATS.

SUBJECT:
"

"AMERICA'S CaiSSSION
TO THE WORLD"

16-ye- ar

Sonth-erlan-

GOV. JOHNSON BETTER AND

I

T

PROBABLY WILL RECOVER.
Rochester. Minn.. Sept. 16. it was
announced today that In spite of a
restless night. Uiat Governor John- eon's condition was improved, and
tfeera la every hope for hU recovery.

The

Ketchel-Langfor-

d

New York, Sept. 16.

Ketchel-Iangfor-

d

Parsons,

-
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TAFT GETS GREAT WEL
COME

IN

WINDY

CITY.

Iaporte. Ind. Sept. 16. President
Taft arose early this morning on hi
private car Mayflower, and began at
once to dictate the speech to toe delivered at Chicago tonight. He made
the first appearance of the day at
Elkhart. Ind.. where he thanked the
crowd for their cordial greeting. C.
R. Crane, Minister to China, rode to
Chicago with him.
Chicago, Sept. 16. President Taft
this morning showed his appreciation
of the vociferous welcome and the
flawless weather. He arrived here at
11:30 today. The dense crowd was restrained .by perfect police arrangements and stretched for fifteen miles
alonar the route the President's auto
is scheduled to travel.
The party entered automobiles and
a review of 150,000 school children
was begun. For miles the President
bowed and smiled to the enthusiastic

GREAT INTERE8T IN THE
CLOSING BASE BALL GAMES
Chicago. Sept. 16. The
Nationals
Base Ball Commission met today to
consider a tentative schedule for the
world's championship series (between
the winners of the American and National Leagues. Schedules are considered for both Chicago and Pittsburg
In the National league and for. Detroit and Philadelphia in the American league, so that whichever wins,
the schedules may be prepared.
Philadelphia.
Sept. 16. President
Shibe. of the Philadelphia American
League club and Huglhie Jennings,
captain of tile Detrolts today called
on director of public safety Clay for
additional police protection for the
Detroit team during the series starting tais afternoon. They showed imany
letters threatening the Detroit team
and Ty Cobbs, In particular.
Every seat has been sold and the
crowds will be allowed to congregate
in the outfield within a short distance
of Cobb's position at Tight field. The
sale of drinks has been stopped so
that no empty bottles can be used as
missiles.
Philadelphia. Sept. 15. The series
between the Detroit and Philadelphia
American
clubs which (begin
tomorrow and which it is believed will
settle the pennant winner of Che
Ieague. has aroused intense
interest here. This Is intensified toy
the wplking of third baseman Baker,
or Philadelphia by "Ty" Cobbs. Tlw
latter vigorously denies any intention of trying to Injure Baker but the
Philadelphia fans insist Cobbs planned to put Baker out of the game. Director of Public Safety Clay announced today that a sufficient detail of
police would preserve order and pro-tethe Detroit players on and off the
et

field.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 16. Cattle
receipts, 8.000, including 800 southerns. Markot steady to ten cents lower. Native steers, 4. 50 (ff 8.25; southern
steers. 3.40'?i'4.60; southern cows,
native cows and heifers,
5.50; stockers and feeder. 3.00
bulls. 2.50(fi3.60; calves, 4.00
(ft 7.50;
western steers,
3.836.70;
western cows. 2. 501)4. 40.
Hog receipts, 8.000. Market steady
to weak. Bulk of sales. 7.808.25;
.
heavy. 8. 10ft 8.30; packers and
R.00fi8.30; light, 7.708.10; pigs.
fi

6.:

Ibiwtch-ers-

a.r.O-f-

t

7.257-

-

Shep receipts.

6,000. Market stealam(bs. 6.10
4. 005. 50;

dy.

Muttons, 4.25ft 5.30;
ff7.f5; range wethers.
range ewes. 3. 00 W 5. 00.
o

WILL BUILD ELECTRIC
"SOM.E DAY" TO WEST STATE'S
Austin. Tex.. Sept. 13. The Fort
Worth. Mineral Wells & Western rail
An early dispatch from Battle Har road company was chartered today.
bor sent by a local correspondent Capital is $100,000. Fort Worth will
headquarters. The road will soon
says Peary was accompanied only by
one Esquimo to the Pole. A later dis be extended to Roswell, .New Mexico,
patch says he was accompanied by oierated by electric and gas motors,
Mathew Henson and four Esquinios. so claim the promoters.
The disagreement has not yet been
explained.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Observation Taken at
Hamburg. Germany. Sept. 16. Com (Local a.Report
m.)
6:00
menting on the last interview with
Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 16. TemperaPeary, the Hamburger
Nachricstea ture,
max. 7!; mln. 45; mean 62;
says: "These
words
o.
leave an extremely unpleasant taste Weather, clear.wind, dir. NW, veloc. 2.
scarcely
new
to
draw
and
friends
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Peary" The German press Is strongFair ton'e-htand Friday.
ly in favor of Cook.
ComparaOve temperature data, exAuto for rent. Phone 189, the Ros tremes this date last year, max. 82:
well Auto Co., or 492, J. M. Porter. min. 53; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 8. 1896; min. 50. 1901.
92109

n.

high-soundi-

youngsters, who waved flags and sang
iimtrlotlc songs. The line of review
produced an uninterrupted roar of
shrill childish voices. The President
retired for a short rest before the
Commercial Club luncheon.

Prices That Count

VIOLENCE RESUMED AT THE
STEEL CAR WORKS TODAY.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 16. Violence
and disorder such as characterized
the first strike were resumed tihis
morning at the plant of the Pressed
Steel Car Company. Several men were
roughly handled, street cars were held
tin and everything Is at a standstill

Are You Getting Good Food at Fair Prices?

o

--

Thousands of strikers are stationed
on the streets leading to the plant.
POSTAL SAVINGS BANK
BEFORE BANKERS TODAY.
Chicago. Sept. 16. The postal sav
ings bank question came to the fore
this morning in the meeting of the
savings bank section of the American
Bankers' Association. The postal sav
reported ad
ings bank committee
versely and it stated that there was
an apparent change of sentiment on

o

PASTOR FOUND HIS AFFINITY
AND NOW RESTS IN JAIL.
Waukegan. 111.. Sept. 16. Rev. Wal
lace M. Stuckney. pastor of the Chris
tian churtch of Williamsburg. Kafi
sag and editor of the Williamsburg
Star, was arrested here charged with
abducting
old Lorena
declaring her to (be his "affinity." Stnckney and the girl disappeared in July, leaving his wife and
four children behind. They went to
Chicago where the girl bleach-aher
hair as a disguise. Reduced to the
point of starvation, he went to work
"n a brass foundry. Introducing' (he
girl as his daughter.

this question throughout the country.
In the midst of the report were letters from the Postal Savings Bank
League which reminded the (bankers
that the dominant party was pledged
to the postal banks systetm and urged that the bankers win the esteem
and trust of the American people by
frankly endorsing the measure. It is
said that the bankers are almost a
unit in opposing the system. Addresses opposing this system of banking.were made by H. S. Henscher, of
Chicago. John H. Johnson, president
of the Savings Banks Section and H.
M. Zimmerman,
secretary of the
State Bankers' Association.
Reports of officers were received
during the morning.

Fight Off.
The
fight has been declared oft.
o
This decision was reached after a
with district attorney
When you see VOKY, think bf Val- conference
ley Optical KompanY, 316 Main St. Jerome, who has been ordered by
Governor Hughes to enforce the law
o
against
prize fighting and to arrest
APACHE INDIAN TRIES
TO LIFT A SCALP AT CONEY the participants.
New York. Spt. 16. An Apache
Indian, while doing a turn on a stage PEARY AGAIN SAYS COOK
NEVER REACHED POLE.
at Coney Island last night was so car-Harbor, Labrador, Sept. 16.
rltd away by his ancestors' fierce viaBattle
Peary today stated that
hatred of lhe pale face and aroused live wireless.
observations of latitude were
by a war dance, ue 'burled a tomahawk
made during the dash to the Pole,
at Sam Friedman, a waiter, who
being checked up by Prof. Marserving beer in the audience and two
seriously wounded him In the should- vin, one by Captain Bartlett and the
er. Not waiting to scalp his victim,
the Indian made his escape, but .was tMMMt
65 ass 44.
215 North Maki
trailed by the unerring scouts of the
police and returned to the reservaSon & Co.
ion in the police station.
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Roswell. Sept. 16. 1909.
9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
There will be a conference meeting 9 LABOR
AGENCY
NOTARY
at the First Baptist church Sunday
BARGAINS THIS WEEK
morning the
to hear the report SPECIAL
We are shy a dozen small resi- of the. Pulpit Committee and to con- dences for rent. .List with us
shler the call of a pastor and every
for quick action.
member Is earnestly requested to be
present.
68t3fp
Some residences, orchards,
S. M. KING.
and acreage for less mon- farms
Church Clerk.
ey
week than ever again.
this
o
City lots at $1.00 $15,000. s
PRESIDENT TAFT TODAY
EXONERATED BALLINGER
Albany. Sept. 16. President Taft Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
has exonerated Secretary of the Interior Balllnger in the matter of the
charges filed by I R. Glavis, chief others, together with those at the
of the field division of the General Pole itself, were taken by Peary
Land Office concerning ithe Cunning- alone.
ham coal lands in (Alaska The exonPearv says he will make public no
eration took the form of a letter to data of his expedition unt.il Cook's
Hallineer from Beverly and declared final report has been submitted as it
that the Glavis case embraced "only might aid Cook in preparing hi-shreds of suspicions without circum- claims. He says that when Cook's
stantial evidence." Taft also gives lata is submitted to a (board of arui- Pallinger authority to dismiss Glavis rfltion lie twill .nrpsmt fln flprav of
from the service for "unjustly
evidence iwSich will disapprove of his
the Integrity of a superior claims for all time.

out-spoke- n

sorrow. Mingled with personal grief
was the sense of public loss. Those
wl'o knew him fwell regret a staunch
friend and a wise counseler. To all
he stood as an embodiment of civic
virtue and good citizenship, a simple.
unaffected strong and kindly man.

o
U. S. MEAT MARKET

TfflMDBHT

Fulton-Hudso-

i progress.
The news of his death was a shock
On every side
to the community.
was heard the
word of officer."

0

CAPT. fi. P HOBSON,

THE WRIGHTS TO FLY AT
THE FULTON CELEBRATION
New York, Sept. 16. The aeroplane
flights of Wilbur Wright and Glen
n
during the
Celebration
will be more taan spectacles for the
amusement of the crowds as it is the
intention of both (by evolutions over
the harbor and its defenses to prove
the practicability of the aeroplanes as
a scouting machine aud the flights
will be watched by (botih Aimerican
and foreign army experts.

NUMBER 168

McDonald's and
Huyler's Chocolates

Highest Grade Goods at
Reasonable Prices.

Not Cheap Goods, but Best Values is our motto.
Many people say we save them money on their
Perhaps we can save you
food bills.
money too.

Try us and see.

California Fancy Potatoes,
Moses' Best Flour, full patent,
Moses Best Flour, full patent,

100
100

lbs.
lbs.

$1.75

$3.00

50 lb sk

$1.50
100 lbs. $3.00
50 lb sk $1.50
100 lbs. $3 00
50 lb sk $1 50
f
Pride of Alva lour, high patent 100 lbs. $2.90
Pride of Alva Flour, high patent 50 lb sk $1.45
3 lb can Lye Hominy,
.10
I doz n cans Lye Hominy.
$1 10

Qold Bond Flour, full patent,
Gold Bond Flour, full patent,
Honey Bee Flour, full patent,
Honey Bee Flour full patent.

...
...

Lemons, per dozen,
Meadow Gold Butter, per pound,

Standard Granulated Sugar,

17

-

pounds

.30
.35
$1.00

The Show Not Complete
Without a Box.

We have just received a full assortment of
Monsoon Pure Fruit Preserves, 1 lfirtins $1.90 doz.

FEGOS VAllEY DCU3 GO.

JoycGfruii Company

Tho

jSrUrK Stars

of the times, in touch with the spirit B5"
of progress, In sympathy with Its own
Intellectual conscience, doing away
with
all selfish and oomcnerclal methIN
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
ods, becoming a corporate part of a
,i.
.III (I
..Mm
great university and thereby subjecting itself in all things to the God of
G. fc. MASON
Knowledge, turning its hack to Che
Editor worship of the almighty dollar and
GEORGE A. PUCKKTT.
he enslavment of an unbecoming per
sonal vanity, if it can nob do this it
..
ot
N.
1879
S.
ol
Marek
RoaweU.
Act
If
th.
Canfrm
Kitmt Hk; It.
should give up its charter and go out
of existence, if It will not it must be
driven to it toy protest on the part of
otmua
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
all the profession even the protest of
TBS STOSACH,
18o
its own alumni. A half a dozen
Omilj. Per Wwk
MKCMnatin
schools east of the Alleghenles, a like
0o
CSAUPCOIIC
Daily. Per Month
WLJ cot re.
number in the Mississippi valley anrl
60o
Daily. Per Month, (In AdTsnoe)
sucperhaps two or three on the Pacific
5.00
Daily. One Year (In Advance)
Coast would be ample to guard the
i
anus.
public health and the Monroe Doctrine
OURRHCXA,
DYStHTERY.
apply
should
to
presumption
of
the
slooov
ruis.
OO
BY
RECORD
PUBLISHING
PUBLISHED DAILY BXOXPT SUNDAY
any increase thereof. The health and
OWCl
happiness of the Nation would never
suffer at the hands of this type of colMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
lege, the competency of its graduates
to practice medicine as it ought to
Cka&rlu Ketone Cj.,
be practiced, to the good of humanity
iJii rl
itn.
'bK
ANNUAL ADORES BEFORE
to
and honor
the science, must far
MS MO. tow A. H. . A.
N M. MEDICAL SOCIETY.
surpass
protege
day
present
the
of
mice, an vents.
The following is the annual adand State Board. Then
-:- Mexdress of the president of J.he NewAngel,
gentlemen
us
let
strike at the root of
ico Medical Society. Dr. G. K.
he evil, let us destroy the commer
MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED
or Silver City, delivered before the
Radoccd he araiW
college
cial medical
and we have de
Society yesterday:
stroyed the commercial
physician,
the advertising agent of the purely
Some Observations on the Present
commercial pharmaceutical house, a
Practice.
Medical
Phase of
tve of physician more nauseating
ap the 'best step we ever took to give two months' vacation. pent in ColI do not believe it will be disputed
than the frank and open quack, if Kions and there i3 a Temedy let tis
by any intelligent person, that the
ply it, put away the idle thought that truth a boost and quackery a blow, we umbus. Toledo and other eastern citpossible,
quack,
such
be
tho
for
the
must continue in this line. Knowl- ies. Today he said to a Record retruly educated man enters any of the
he be a knave, is not a fool, while county medical societies or codes of' edge
does not have to slink about iu porter: "It is remarkable the way
learned professions for the sole purtie- we
gullible
correct,
as
so
Doc.
ever
will
must
this
is
ethics
medicated
darkness with covered
head. C'tsiness is picking ttp in the east
pose of money making, true the eduphysician and to the
commercial
tbe pursuaded into prescribing all
troythe
to
we know, we do not have to since the passage of the tariff bill.
SEE OUR WINDOW
cated man needs, must have and is
we must destroy the breeding When
pre
synthetical
proprietaries,
do
of
that
sorts
a Delphic answer to an honest Fears are cast a?ide and business is
Justly entitled to an Income sufficient
parations possibly, more likely simple places, we must destroy those medi give
interrogatory. There may come times :'.?;ain settling to a sound basis. Monto live in harmony with the ambitions
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
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Remedy
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INFANTUM.

MHO

ftMii

SOAP
SPECIAL

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most
cessful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.
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ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY
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BARGAINS!

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
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Ladij Assistant

oft-tim-
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Service.
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Woodruff & DeFreest
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J

Rear First National Bank.
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Plumbing Fixtures in
The installation of
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It meanswhen they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.
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run.
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Roswell, N. M.

to Carlsbad.

cents
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Buttermiilk. delivered
per gallon. Hoswell Creamery Com65 6.
pany.
returned last night
from a business trip of several -- ays

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glass Aocurately
fitted
Office

Ramona Bid.

K. McGaffey

i

in

12

to Mexico and El Paso.
o

Dr. Pate came up from Lake Arthur this morning to attend the Territorial Medical Society.

months.

Mrs. C. E. Hall came down from
Elida last night for a .visit with her
sister, Mrs. Anna r. Beal.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ASSE4 FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phone

130

o

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

ROSWELL

A. SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

returned this morning
from a business trip of several days

Inside Lots, $500.
in 6 months and

67t2

W. S. Dorrts

Corner Lots, $600.
Half down.

at tbe GUkeson.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ware went down
the valley yesterday for a abort "busi

ness

LEWIS ADDITION

Bell boy

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
wnoiesaie and retail everything in
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! hardware, tinware, baggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Prompt.
pluaablng,
ROSWELX. TITUE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- CRUDE OIL
CURITY CO- - Capital $50,000. Ab Do your cooking and beating with
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
of coal. To see the 'burner demon
strated call at 208 East 5th SU
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
noth-U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps
j
Ing but the best. "Quality" is our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
.
BILLIARD-POOLHALLS.
at your service day and night.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS! Line
Phone 40 C. C. Vaugban and R. J.
regulaPOOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box ball Dunn&hoo, Props.
room for ladies. Geo. B. JewetL
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
to its stock. Phone 36 for
UON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 horses
proaipt cab and livery service, day
Virginia Avenue.
gen or
night.
era! blac.ksmithlng. carriage
repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
I
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morning.
Miss Ruby Nations, of St. Uouis.
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n
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arrived last night for a visit with ber
Miss Tnra I'baxton. of Henrietta. cousin. George Nations,
and from
needs in their line.
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"the
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A ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
with
five
visit of
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
weeks
after
her aunt.
Misses Bell.
o
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
o
SU 'phone 464. Land surveying,
Sheriff C. U. Ballard returned last
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tunar, 25
Fall and Winter Suits made bere. night from a trip to Santa Fe. where
.' .
V,
sidewalks, earth work and general
118 he attended a meeting of the Cattle
J25.no up. Mueller the Tailor.
contracting.
eod26tf. Sanitary Board, of which he is a
South Main, phone 104.
erica. Reference.
Jesse
French.
member.
Baldwin, Checkering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
o
iball factories.
Address at Artest.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Caldwell left
Mrs. Ktrby Brown and Miss Edith JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
N. M. and he will call and see you.
groceries
clothing,
ranch
st night for Artesia, where Mr. Cald Brown departed this morning
and
for
VV. S. MURREUU,
PIANO TUN1NU
will nlav base ball with Artesia their home In Amarlllo after a short
and Repairing.
n their three games with Lake Ar visit
Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PRUIDry
goods,
CO.
cloth
Kinby
here
with
friends.
Brown
Conservatory
of Piano Tuning.
thur today, tomorrow and Saturday, Is chlf dispatcher for the Santa Fe
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
Work is guaranat the grrat Alfalla Festival.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole- teed
at Amarlllo.
my
and
is
advertisement,
best
Retail.
sale
and
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348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
F. K. DoyVe, of South Spring, left
DRUG STORES.
last night for El Paso, where toe will
RACKET
STORE.
jnin his brother on a thirty days' ROSWELL DRUG Sc. JEWELRY CO. G. A.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
JONES & S ON. Q ueens w are,
drug store, in Roswell. All
Oldest
trip
to
and
Northwest.
Seattle
the
He
Two suiten now for rent: The
granite are, notions, stationery etc
things
finished shipping his three carloads
only place that ha every possiAlways for lot. 324 N. Main.
etc..
apples
yesterday.
cf
FURNITURE STORES.
ble convenience. 105 8. Main.
o
COMPANY.
DILUEY
FURNITURE
REAL ESTATE
Mrs. E. C. Branstetter and baby.
The swellest line of furniture ln!A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
Miss Rose Nichols and Miss Nellie
low;
High
qualities
and
Roswell.
Mason, of Hagerman,
and far31 property at good figures
arrived
this
nrirAB
morning and from here will start on
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
a trip to the mountains accompanied
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
oy a party of mends.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
APPAREL.
G. C. Smith, his brother.
Hebred
the best.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Smith, and Tom Reagan left this morOutfitters in.
apparel
ning on their return to Texloo after GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
for men, women and children. And
rOR SALfc.
spending two days here, during whlch ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
FOR SAMS: Buggy, best make, half Hebred Smith and Mr. Reagan took
us furnish you with your grain, coal!
6&t3.
price. D. N. Croft.
the degrees In the Roswell Uodge ot
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
TAILOR8.
FOll SAIiK: Household furniture Elks.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, ha.
&
2nd.
Kansas.
luquire corner of
A.
MUEUUER.
Merchant Tailor
ana grain. Always tne nest, feast All work guaranteed.
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cleaning and pressing. 118 South
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of
Tir.pecial price if sold this week.
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
straight jacket right before your eyes.
43tf but there is nothing mysterious about HIUUS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
tle & Trust Company.
p WOOD.
w.
tailor made
FOR SAUK OR RENT: A nice sev the wonderful sale iwe an having on
stoves, rugs, etc. new ana seconui clothing. First class cleaning, reevery
In
en room house modern
"HOCKVAUE UU MP" quality Is the
bobneedles,
Sewing
macU'oe
hand.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Close in. 111 N. Mo. ave. d.flninion.
Gasi Oo. Svrfet
bins, and shuttles ot all kinds. 100 gents doming. Phone 409.
62tf.
the Coal Man.
N. Main Phone 69.
FOR SAUE: 40 acres Soldiers ad
UNDERTAKERS.
ditional homestead script at $11.00
W. W. Meeks, of Artesia. was here
HARDWARE STORES.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriIn yesterday and last night took home
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
vate
Prompt
ROSWEUU HARDWARE CO. Whole
ambulance.
Service.
Roscure of First National Bank of
his wife, who was operated on at St.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ILLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderMary's hospital three weeks ago. They
41tf.
well.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
y fhelr
niece.
FOR SAI: The Sheridan property were accompanied
on the corner of 7th and North Miss Jewel McAteer, of Hereford,
Dr. J. B. Keaster, of Topeka. chief NICOLA PROVES TO BE
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe bouse Texas.
A CLEVER MAGICIAN,
surgeon of the Santa Fe and Mestrs. j
with splendid artesian well. This
Rev. J. Gilmore Smith, SuperintendIs a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
Southern r.rimth and Thomas, members of teinu
47tf. ent of Missions for the
Pear. Roswell, N. M...
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J
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vv
I II
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have been seen in Roswell and else'n fine condition.
WANTED: A colored couple at The
where by oiJier entertainers,
last
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Oasis ranch.
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new line for this character of pering room at Joyce-Prui- t
Co.'s to
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tant as an entertainer of the people.
WANTED: By gentleman, a furnish
Then. Nieola had Herman and all the
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place and bath room desired. Care
hat was continuous, almost, through
67tf
of Record.
his feats of magic.
Mineral Wells
WANTED: A Governess and teach
Nicola put on the egg ipalming
Why Go
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stunts, the hat tricks, the magic table
in a family of culture at Ranch
tricks. taJting flags an1 paper lanWhen you Can
heme. Compensation, salary and
terns, etc.. from the hat and live
hoard. Mrs. S. Pitt, at Mr. Con
ducks from the 'magic laihle. Jle
a lady assistant and suspend
ners. E. 5th street, Roswell.
8tl
ed froijn hT rigid arms two heavy
rocks and wo men. He shot a lady's
watch from a paper cone in a iboy's
FOR RENT: 3 room house. Albert
hand to the interior of four boxes,
At Home
66t3
309 E. 6th.
locked each within the other . He reFurnished rooms over
FOR RENT:
moved without keys all kinds of thfe
63t6"
Post Office.
best
and
that
Mineral water That Cures
FOR RENT: A furnished room with
couhi be secured from the county fall
67t3
use of barn. 513 N. Main.
officials.
As a concluding feat, he
OR RENT: Front room furnished
himself from a straight
ex'rlcated
Private ent.ranee, 709 N. Rich. 67t4
any
Do you suffer wl
jacket provided by Deputy Sheriff O.
tthe
FOR RENT:
Desk space in good of
Kidney. Stomach
Z. Finley. This was rather a feat of
following diseases:
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
and endurance.
rather
Liver, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Chro4Stf.
776.
Chan trickery.
troubles,
nervous
Constipation
or
nic
furnished
RENT: Modern
FOR
Capt. R. P. Hobson is the a Mr acAprooms .for light
if so why not drink . Mineral Wells
tion at the Chautauqua tonight and
ply mornings at 513 N. Mo. 67tf.
William Jennings Bryan
cured. Its a blood and
tomorrow
and
be
Water
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
and Saturday nights.
laxaown
true
nerve
Nature's
tonic.
at the old Loveless place. West
o
t
tive.
67t2
Side.
H. R. Morrow anil Judge C. C.
We can furnish you this water in
passed through
this
L0S1 .
morning on their way to their to.onie.-cases of twelve bottles to the case,
Sunday
evening,
LOST: In Armory.
in Amarillo and Hereford. They have'
which is equal to six gallons.
ruby eyes,
an Elks stick pin wi
en to Balmorhea, in the Toy ail
offinder please return to Record
country, with J. E. Rhea, of this city,
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
66tf
fice.
who returned this morning also,
WATER.
OF THIS
SHIPMENT
LOST: Geld iband "bracelet, with 52
o
settings. Uiberal reward. Finder re
nTrimwir
Davis Flack,
'IIIUW
for the
'
63t6
turn to Record office.
Cummins garage, was Initiated Into
with large
LOST:
the Elks at a meeting Tuesday night,
matrix in center. Return to Finley
the work being put on for Union City,
Rubber Company for reward. 67tf.
Tenn.. lodge, Mr. Flaok having been
voted a member of that lodge before
Phone 30.
FOUND
moving to Roswell.
conFOCND: Lady's pocket-boos
Jrrn Ford, formerly
at
taining small change ami other arshop returned last night from
ticles. Loser may hav same by call
a three months' trip to Colorado.. He
ing at Record Office, proving prop
spent muck of his time on a bed at
erty and paying for ad.
67tf.
Uongmont. Cok
suffering wltii tycon
FOUND: Lady's pocket-boophoid fever, tout bad a nice visit at
taining money. Loser may bare
Greeley and Boulder. He went to Cosame iby calling at Record Office,
lorado for his health but has decided
Mnrhir nmwrtv Anrt nftvinor tar
that Roswell is the best place of all.
nts.
A.
Horse-shoein-

HUGH LEWIS JR.
Room

1

1

Oklahoma DIdg.

.

liotllner, tie JeweHrr. dm It cnaper
o

.

Mr. Yates, of Dayum. was here
day ou business.
Fruit jar rubbers and extra
tops. Enterprise Hardware. Co.

Jar

tiSt;S

j

Phone 8.

)

J.
lays.

of
tf

Wilson came in from Hager-maitoday to remain two or three

V.

i

Miss Mary Cowell went

sia

last night to remain a few days as
nurse.

o

ButienwUk. delivered
Roswell Creamery

cent

12V6

per gallon.
y.

Coca-pa- n

65 6.

Ted Uw left this morning on hl
nuturn to Waco. Texas, afier Blinding two months 'here visiting
frit-mis-

.

o

o

Walter Elliott returned to Dexter
last night arter a short visit In Ros- well.

People who wish an auto to hire
can find mine at my auto shop ou
5Stf
South Main. R .F. Cruse.
o
R. S. Echols, of Akbuquerque. came
in thfs morning on a visit representing the American Tobacco Co.

Clovis this
inorninj; on a .business trip, to be
gone only a da., or two.
N. Croft went to

Baker returned to Artesia
o
after spending a day bore
last i
at the Territorial Medical Society, WANTED: Bell boy at the Gilkeson.
C7t2
o
o
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos,
Louis
Ernest Nelson, wife and mother
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
13tf came up from Artesia this morning
47. Kes. Phone, 303.
for a business visit, and to visit with
o
and to do some shopping.
Dr. Thorne, wife and children were
o
bere from Hagennan today, the docJefferson D. Hart came uptor having come up to attend the
lAivinston this morning to remain
medical society.
through the Bryan lectures and the
D. C. Elliott departeJ this mornKlks Society Circus next week.
Dr. P. N.
ni-h-

fii-nd-

s

-

o
ing for St. Vraln. N. M.. having gone
to look after land business ami expect
M. Iwson left this morning
Jans
lug to be gone two days.
for Kansas City, after spending a
o
month here looking after duties for
Better printing at Record Office. the Bureau of Animal Industry.

y
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Roger J. Klliott returned to Dexter
last nishl alter a short trip to

D.

.i.

T

o
Ros-wel- l.

Melhop and wire. r Dexter,
were here yesterday on business and
visiting friends.
F. I

professional

'

Pencil box witb every pair
school shoes.- - --Stiue Shoe Co.

to- -

g,

e.

:

ids.

Classified

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

ar

!

Up-to-da- te

re-.sp.-

dtos-wel-

l
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nurii:ilt
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STILL HUNTING?

Don't do it, quit takingt.i-chant vm, ami buy here. The man
who always thinks - fortune lien in another place
nevdr arrives at the state of affluence.

FARHS FOR SALE
well cultivated hind, hound to tcive srooii returns to the

in-

dustrious mau. Jtist the season to stork up and
plant your fortunes in ti e soil.

OWN A FARA

The best farm in the Valley for the mouy is the follow-i- n
244) a res, 183 avres in alfaif , 10 acres in corn, 45 acres
iupasture. 2 houses, winr Artesian ell that flows 2100
gallons tier minute, larjre reservoir, plenty of water for the
entire tract. 7 miles from Hoswell, 2 miles from station on
railroad. Price, $25,000.00. Terms.
125 acres, i miles from Hoswell, 20 acres orchard, good
house, barn. 105 acres in a falfa. Two artesian wells free
desirable
ditch right. lievond question this is the most including
home that is on the market near Hoswell. l'rice,
all stock and farm m;uhinery, $27,000.00. Hoswell, 3 miles
160 acres unimproved laud 9 miles from
from R R. Station, every foot tilable land, all in the large
Artesian well district, where wells flowing better than 2000
gallons have been obtained. A snap at $4,000.00.
We have 80 acres near City limits. plenty,of water to ir5
rigate the entire tract. We have subdivided this into
acre tracts and will sell you one or more of these tract, your
choice for $200.00 per acre. Terms.
Vacant lot in all parts of city at prices aa low aa the lowest
Phone 91
Land Scrip.
11

--

Reliable Abstracts.
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hand-cuff-
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John Culbertson Dead.
John Culbertson, aged 25 rears.
died yesterday .morning at 10:30 at :
St. Mary's hospital, having been here
five weeks seeking cure of tuberculosis. The body is now at the Dilley
d
undertaking rooms and .will 0e
tomorrow morning to his old
home in Texarkana, accompanied by
his brother, who was with trim during
his last illness.

h ITY

Rocltvale Lump
Rocltvale Nut
American Nut
Pennsylvania Anthracite

o

Buttermdlk, delivered 12 Va cents
per gallon. Roswell
Creamery Company.
65 6.
o

"The Greatest Show

On or Off

SEPTEMBER,

The legal right to wed was Issued
today by the county recorder to
Cordova and Jlarllla Ynes Pna,

High Grade COAL and Good Service are
SOME of the inducements WE Offer

21-22-23--

crutches.

today.

Rosvell Gas Company

o
F.

t.

VIce-ITeslden-

t.

lft

n

niow,

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m

"Sweet the Coal Man."

Vice-Presiden-

If

the Earth."

24

o

Miss Effle Wilson, who has been
laid up with rheumatism for three
months, is now able to be about on

Frank Anderson was here from

CHOSE OFFICERS;
PREPARING TO CLOSE.
The was the last day of the 28th
annual session of the New Mexico
Medical Society, and it was a busy
one for all the doctors in attendance.
The annual election of officer was
held this morning and Albuquerque
was selected as the next meeting
iplace. This afternoon the concluding
business session will tbe had and final
adjournment taken, followed by the
fcanq'iet tonight at the Grand Central Hotel.
The new set of officers follows:
President, J. W. Elder. Albuquer
que.
F. T. B. Fest.
First
East Las Vegas.
R. L. Braa
Second
lev. of Roswell.
Third ViccPrelident, I Roy S.
Peters. Silver City. "
Treasurer. A. H. Faith. Clovis.
Secretary. G. S. McLandress, Albuquerque.
Editor of Journal, F. T. B. Fest.
East Las Vegas.
Yesterday's report of the session
off with the auto ride at four la
the, afternoon, ending with a smoker
at the Country Clit. This outing
proved very enjoyable for all the visit in g doctors, as well as those of Roswell, who took part in it.
A reception was tendered the visit-lphysicians and their wives at the
home of Dr. C. M. Yater last Bight.
A detailed account of this function
will appear tomorrow.
The time of this morning session
was occtpled partly with the election
of officers and chosing the next place
of meeting. The rest of the time was

lb

Marriage license was Issued today
to Joseph R. Yates and Miss Carra
Culpepper, both of Dayton.
Filo-mo- n

DOCTORS

n

U

ahfcp-pe-

devoted 4o technical papers and discussion, of interest principally to the
doctors. The same line of study followed this afternoon and the day's
session ends late this afternoon with
a meeting of the House of Delegates,
for the discussion of business affairs.
The doctors wil lattend in a body
the lecture of Capt. R. P. Hobson toe
night, and then go to the banquet
at ten o'clock.

1

Real Estate Transfers.
Strickland to J. D. Swope for

acres in
J. D. Swope to Penasco Sheep Co..
80 acres in
for
J. R. Hodges to T. A Standi ff. for
$5.10 80

U Li U

E

wm

0)

IN HIS DARING FEATS ON FLYING TRAPEZE.

1

$2,500 lots 7. 8 and 9, block 72 Lake

Arthur.

R. H. Gunter to Susan A. Bond for
$650 N. 50 of lot 4, block 28 River

Side Heights.
J. E. Henderson to F. L. Woodhead
24.
for $10 10 acres in
J. T. McClure et al to R. C. Nlstoet
o
for $1 lot 3. block 12 Pauly's Addition.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Amelia Church to Mrs. L. F. Russ
OF ADMINISTRATOR. ror $700 lot 10. block 45 West Side Ad
dition to Roswell.
Totzek and Finnegan to I J His M.
In re Estate of Vernie L. Arnette,
Fisher for $750 lot 8. .block 12 West
. . Deceased.
Side Addition to Roswell.
In the Probate Court, No.
K. S. Wootlrufl to C. W. DeFreest
..Chaves County, New Mexico.
for $1 undivided 4 interest in 3 acres
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the un- in 3 P. Collier to P.
J.
Little for $4,200
dersigned was on the 6th day of Sept.
appointed administrator of the 200 acres in
19.
Fred Meeks to Will Robinson for
estate of Vernie L. Arnette, deceased, $7K
lot 10. block 17 West Side Addihy the probate court of the County of
Chaves and all persons having claims tion to Roswell.
J.,W. Cockerham to H. S. Cocran
against the estate of said decedent
160 acres in
are hereby required to present the forE. $1563
B. Thompson to J. D. Bunting for
same within the time prescrfcbed iby
lot 1. (block 12 Ovard's addition.
Thur. 3t $l.ooo
law.
G. C. Hinson to L. O. Fullen for $10
EUGENE M. FISHER.
lot 9 block 18 West Side Addition to
Roswell.
If you are in the market for farms.
Felix Investment Company to J. B.
City property, either residence or bu- Milam for $1 lots 5. 8. 9. 10 and 12.
siness do not fail to read our ad. in block 10 Hagerman.
this Issue, then come to Bee us and
IT. S. to F. L. Strickland 80 acres In
let us tell you the particulars.
Title & Trust Co.
J. W. Anderson to J. E. Levers for
ta-Li-

The Greatest Act of its Kind Known to the World,

1

--

11-2- 4.

5.

Ro-we-

"

ll

$2000 166x170 In

C. L. Higdav to A. Hanny for $1
Second band school books (bought
for cash and sold at
the price of W. loo fet of lot 1 all lots 2 and 3
now. Full stock of both. ilngeraoll B. 2 Mountain View.
lT. S. to M. O. Mills lots 1 and 2 and
Book. Stationery, Art & School Book
64tf 80 acres in
Co.
1--

2

Grand, Spectacular Scenic Production
t

Costing Thousands of Dollars to Produce.
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